Review of 2015-2016 Sporting Events at Eyam Primary School
We began the year with an inspiring visit from Daniel Gardiner, an Olympic athlete – who talked to
us all before embarking on some physical training and endurance challenge tasks with each class.
This got the year off to a flying start – we aimed to then enter a lot more competitions and ensure
every child took part in an out of school sporting challenge during the year – we succeeded!

We monitor involvement through talking with the children and using an online Sports Questionnaire
to collect data about sporting events they do both in and out of school. We found that 73% of our 82
children take part in sports during the week out of school, this is slightly higher than last year.
ACTION: we aim to encourage more of our children to take part in a wider range of afterschool clubs
so that this increases next year.
Using the new Sports APP from we found that 85% of pupils enjoy PE lessons, but that only 18% felt
confident and 30% felt nervous when taking part in a competition – we need to address the
‘feelings’ of sport next year: more confidence and less nerves. We will address the issue of pride and
the enjoyment of playing in a team event and feeling positive about challenge.
We took part in all these events
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Mini Soccer tournament
Cross-Country KS2 and KS1 – getting some children through to the finals
Orienteering Festival
Sports Hall Athletics
KS2 Rounders
Kwick cricket
Netball – we actually went through to the finals!
Cyclo cross event – won one of the races
Infant Sports Day
KS2 Sports Day at EIS in Sheffield

We had a fabulous Multinational School Sports Day with parents joining the school in the playing
field. All the children took part in a range of timed events and the parents enjoyed seeing their
children compete and cheer each other on! This year we had a themed Commonwealth Sports day
welcoming teams from Canada, Trinidad, India and Brazil of course! As you can see we made flags
and took part in a Brazilian inspired warm up!

We started a lunch time running club for anyone in KS2 when we ran off site getting to know routes
in the village. Another major event was ‘Run to Rio’ where we challenged the school to run as a
whole 3 mornings a week fro 6 weeks and at lunch time and as part of PE – each child totted up their
total distances. In Total we ran half way to Rio – 4500km which is amazing – we also raised £350 for
a local charity, Challenge Derbyshire, who support families who wish to care for their loved ones at
home at the end of their lives. Many parents said how much fitter their children were and this years
Reception children were keen to take part as soon as they arrived – we are now running back again
as a whole school running off site on a regular basis. This is great way to engage the less fit KS2
children as they can support the KS1 children and no one gets left out.

All our children have at least 90 mins of PE/sports lessons a week and at least a further 30 mins of
outdoor or sporting activities. This includes: adventurous training, lunch clubs, mini-leaders for
Infants, cycling, swimming, active 8, sports clubs, forest schools and the whole school run. Next year
we will have more after school sports clubs too.
We worked hard to ensure some of less engaged pupils had a good try at a range of active play
challenges by encouraging them to lead or by invitation to the club. We had a lot more mini leaders
this year including some boys.
The children enjoyed a range of activities including several new events
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We walked to see the Tour of Britain Bike race and had a truly amazing view of the bikes as
they flew by – what an inspiration
KS2 children were encouraged to take part in the Decathlon Sports trials
We had a group taking part in the Inspire Physical Activity Programme supported by the
Olympic Cyclist Bryan Steel.
Bikability for Y6
Children ran in the finals of the SSP cross country event
Our Pupils were highly commended in the local inter-school football league – our first
trophie!
Our Sports squad worked hard to celebrate and keep records of all swimming and out of
school sporting awards as well as write sports reports for all tournaments and events – even
publishing them on the website and local press!
We were proud to have the ‘woman of the season’ in Year 4 rugby at the local Rugby Club!
A Parent has set up and run the Netball Club and we then got to the finals in the Netball
tournament – this was our fist tournament Finals so were awarded a cup!
We are promoting the Games Award and reached Silver this year – Going for Gold next!
We’ve encouraged our children to take part in all our activities – this is to help build their
confidence – next year we will ensure there are more intra school competitions between
mixed years.
We are funding the training of a member of staff to lead Forest School lessons
The entire School took part in a full day cross country ‘Giant Peakland Walk’ One class even
started on the train and then took to the mores – Wow

Next year 2016-17
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have a new sports coach for 2016-17
We will take part in as many local tournaments as possible
use the Sports APP to help track our progress, emotional responses and achievement.
We have specifically recruited new staff who are keen sportspeople in their own time and
we are therefore planning more sporting clubs including cross country running.
We invested in a sporting club at lunch time run by a Teaching Assistant at school. This will
continue next year with a regular rota of activities – including ones for girls and KS1.
We plan to introduce whole school wake and shake at 8.40 at least twice a week
We will continue weekly forest school lessons – each class take a half term in the forest lead
by qualified staff.

